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What is HCID6 & Why is it on my Property Tax Bill? 
    Attend the April FMC Meeting to find out … 

FMC Board Members Meet with City 

C IPC I PC I PC I P  4 00   4 00   4 00   4 00  NSRNSRNSRNSR     467  4 67  4 67  4 67  RRRReeee s t o r ed !s t o r ed !s t o r ed !s t o r ed !     
Ci ty agrees  to  place  des ign phase  o f FMC Ne ighborhood Stree t &  Sidewa lk Recons truc t ion  Pro jec t 
back in FY  2010  Budget .  Promises  to  coordinate s tree t,  s idewalk ,  storm & sewer repa ir s .  
Au thor iz ing Ordinance to be presented thi s  June.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10 – Members of the FMC Board met 
with District D Council Member Wanda Adams 
to discuss several issues affecting our 
neighborhood. Also present at the meeting were 
Karen Haller, District D Chief of Staff; Jeron 
Raven, District D Liaison to Montrose/Neartown; 
& Daniel Menendez, Deputy Director PWE. 

Jason Ginsburg, Leslie Turner, & Steve Longmire 
represented FMC, and gave a pictorial presenta-
tion of the state of FMC’s streets, curbs, and storm 
drains. They also presented a stack of documents 
covering the history of our Capital Improvement 
Project that measured nearly 1-inch thick.  

City official listened attentively, and at the 
conclusion of the presentation, Mr. Menendez 
announced that PWE has reinstated CIP 400 NSR 
467 to begin Design Phase in FY 2010 (which 
begins July 1, 2009), and budgeted funds for it. 
Ms. Adams reported that she met privately on 
two occasions following the District D CIP 
meeting with Mayor White – to advise him of the 
importance of this project and to urge him to 
include it in this year’s City Budget. Both CM 
Adams and Mr. Menendez remarked how 
important FMC’s appearance & presentation at 
the CIP meeting was to the restoration of this 
project. 

Mr. Menendez specifically stated that the 
current wastewater (sanitary sewer) 
rehabilitation project is not yet complete, 
but that “stub out” connections must still be 
installed in front of each property along the new 

lines. Later, in conjunction with our Neighbor-
hood Street & Sidewalk Reconstruction, the City 
will initiate its own CIP to relocate individual 
property’s sewer lines to these new stub outs. 
This will be DONE AT CITY EXPENSE – 
NOT HOMEOWNERS’. 

Finally, CM Adams, Mr. Menendez, and FMC 
Board Members agreed to maintain an ongoing 
dialog to insure that items affecting FMC are 
properly addressed. 

This is but one example of how First Montrose 
Commons Neighborhood Association works to 
protect the interests of all of our residents. But 
we can only do so with your support. We depend 
on residents’ voluntary participation in our 
neighborhood association. Our dues remain at 
only $10 per year – the lowest of any of 
Houston’s Civic Clubs. 

Won’t you do your part to help keep  
First Montrose Commons the 
Finest Traditional Urban Neighborhood 
in Houston? 

Join FMC TODAY! You can find the 
membership form on the website, the 
back page of this newsletter, or you can 
join at our next meeting.  
What could be easier?  

 

[This article first appeared on wwwwww..ffiirrssttmmoonnttrroosseeccoommmmoonnss..ccoomm..  

  ––aallwwaayyss   yyoouurr  bbeesstt  bbeett   ffoorr  llaattee--bbrreeaakkiinngg  nneewwss  aaffffeeccttiinngg    FFMMCC!!] 

Board Members Walk Door-to-Door Seeking Support 

First Montrose Commons 
Historic District Nears Reality 
BY STEVE LONGMIRE, EDITOR–FMC Board Members walked 
door-to-door the weekend following our March 
meeting, seeking signatures supporting FMC’s 
designation as Houston’s latest Historic District. 
Historic District Petition Packets were also 
mailed to owners of FMC properties who do not 
live in the neighborhood. 

These efforts have begun to pay off—four addi-
tional signed petitions have been received in the 
past week alone! 

FMC Co-Historians have also submitted the first 
draft of the report that documents the historical 
significance of our neighborhood to the Greater 
Houston Preservation Council for their editorial 
assistance and review. 

Board Members and volunteers will continue to 
go door-to-door over the coming weeks until we 
have secured the required number of signed peti-
tions. If you have any questions or concerns 
about FMC’s designation as a City of Houston His-
toric District, please contact any FMC Board 
member. They will be happy to meet with you or 
to provide you with the resources to answer your 
questions.  Better yet, why not sign your 
petition today? 
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Highlights of March’s FMC Meeting 
THIS ART ICLE IS A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE MARCH 2009  FMC MEETING.  IT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THAT MEETING.   

PERSONS WHO WISH TO OBTAIN A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL MINUTES SHOULD CONTACT THE ASSOCIATION’S SECRETARY AT www.firstmontrosecommons.com/OFFICERS 
BY MARYANNE MCBRAYER,  FMC SECRETARY—MARCH 17, 2009– President Jason Ginsburg 
opened the meeting at 7:00 pm. The meeting was held in the Montrose 
Counseling Center, since HSPVA was on Spring Break, and was very well 
attended.  

Steve Longmire reported on the meeting he, Jason Ginsburg and Leslie 
Turner had with District D Council Member Wanda Adams at which they 
discussed FMC’s current sewer problems and CIP-400. Sewer lines on our 
east/west streets have been rehabbed, but they are not yet connected to in-
dividual homes. The City, on its own, will issue a new CIP to make these 
connections. Only older homes would be affected 

The design phase of CIP-400 is back on schedule for fiscal year 2010, 
which begins July 1, 2009. It includes reconstruction of our streets and 
sidewalks. Once designs have been drawn, there will be a public comment 
period prior to beginning construction. PWE Deputy Director Daniel 
Mendez promised to coordinate the street & sidewalks reconstruction with 
repairs or replacement of our wastewater, storm water, and fresh water 
systems to avoid the repetitive excavations that have been seen along 
Richmond Avenue in the past. He & CM Adams also promised that the City 
will coordinate our project with METRO as they begin rail work on Rich-
mond. Steve said we now have good lines of communication with CM Ad-
ams and he thanked all who had contacted city officials on behalf of this 
project.  

Annise Parker, City Controller, was our featured speaker for the eve-
ning. The Controller is responsible for managing city money — funding 
promised programs, city audits of all programs and protecting city funds in 
this economic downturn. She reported that, thus far, the City’s economy is 
stronger than any other major city in the country. The City tax base is di-
versified — oil, the Port of Houston, the Medical Center, NASA and aero-
space. The Texas Medical Center is the City’s biggest destination for foreign 
visitors. Sales tax revenue was up for December as repairs from Hurricane 
Ike keep sales up. On the negative, the City’s pension plan is under-funded 
and there is a liability with retirees’ health care.  

Responding to questions from members she had this to say:  

���� We are not in danger from cartels from Mexico, there is a problem of 
human trafficking. HPD is understaffed in officers on the street and 
one-third of the city’s budget goes to HPD. 

���� There are two sources of income for the city: taxes which make up 
the general fund and capital funding, which is borrowed money. This 
is what is used to fund projects such a our CIP. This is an anticipated, 
but not promised, project. We should hear something before Octo-
ber.  

���� The mayor and city council usually defer to the district CM on which 
projects to fund. There are other districts with similar needs and (be-
lieve it or not) our area is in better shape than others.  

 

���� Houston will receive stimulus funds but they don’t yet know where 
they will go. 

���� Becoming an Historic District will raise the value of your property. 

���� If developers are destroying trees within the city right of way (side-
walk and curb), contact the city forester or Trees for Houston. Devel-
opers have to pay a fine for destroying these trees.  

���� Houston has no plans for annexation of any major population areas. 
They do limited purpose annexation when a Municipal Utility Dis-
trict requests city services.  

Jason thanked Controller Parker and then introduced the second speaker 
for the evening, Laura Mullen, a CPA who specializes in property 
tax consulting. She stressed several things regarding our property 
evaluations including:  

� Our homes are assessed every year and we should protest every year 
and encourage our neighbors to do the same. 

� If you had Ike damage, which remained unrepaired as of January 1, 
2009, this may be a factor in your protest, but you must present es-
timates that have been signed by the contractor for them to be con-
sidered. 

� The deadline is May 31 and it can be done on-line; if you use US 
Mail, always send it certified, receipt requested. 

� You are not required to reveal the sale price of your home. 

� HCAD uses two approaches for home valuation: Market where you 
compare with other homes in the neighborhood, e.g., size, age; and 
the Equity approach, e.g., how much money do you have in the house 
including what you spent for improvements.  

� Montrose is doing well and there are few foreclosures.  

Mullen Consulting is a Corporate Member of FMC, and Laura can be con-
tacted at lmullen@mullenconsultingllc.com 

Kristina Lumbreras and Leslie Turner, Historians, have rescheduled the 
Westmoreland walking tour into 2010 and it will also include Audubon 
Place homes. They are planning a fall home tour at the home of Christian 
and Marie Bruns. They are working on a narrative for the historic district 
petition with help from the Greater Houston Preservation Alliance. The 
Historical Committee will hold a general committee meeting in June at the 
home of Leslie Turner. Date TBA.  

Raju Adwaney said we still need about 20 signatures for the petition. Board 
members have been going door-to-door, but if you know your neighbor 
please get in touch and ask if they have signed. Raju will supply names if 
you need them.  

Jason thanked everyone and adjourned the meeting at 8:05. 
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TTT HHH EEE    HHH III SSS TTT OOO RRR III CCC AAA LLL    
CCC OOO RRR NNN EEE RRR    

BY KRISTINA LUMBRERAS & LESLIE TURNER, FMC HISTORIANS—THE FMC 

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE HAS RESCHEDULED ITS WALKING TOUR OF 

WESTMORELAND, the lovely neighborhood bordering FMC, for 
Spring 2010. The rescheduled tour will encompass a greater 
variety of architecture and history by including houses in 
Audubon Place, which has a pending Historic District 
Designation.  

By popular demand, the Historical Committee is planning 
another home tour in FMC for Fall 2009. The home tour’s date, 
address, and preliminary information on the home chosen for 
the tour will be announced in upcoming newsletters. 

Materials for the narrative portion of the FMC Historic District 
Designation application have been turned over to the Greater 
Houston Preservation Alliance for editing. GHPA graciously 
agreed to draw on its many wonderful resources to assist the 
FMC Co-Historians in editing and optimizing the narrative for 
the application. Most of the materials were on display at the 
November 2008 FMC Fall Home Tour.  

 

Mother & Child taken to Hospital… 

HFD Rescues Accident Victims 

Rush Hour collision @ Jack & Richmond 

BY STEVE LONGMIRE—FRIDAY MARCH 20—A driver’s impatience to turn left from 
Richmond Avenue onto Jack Street apparently caused the collision of two 
other cars whose drivers tried to avoid hitting him, according to witnesses. 
A woman was trapped inside her vehicle when it was pinned against a util-
ity pole by the second car, which was wedged under it.  

HFD Firefighters and Paramedics worked to free her and her infant (who 
was safely secured in a car seat), from the wreckage, and both were taken 
by ambulance to a local hospital. 

Of note was the extremely limited space available for emergency vehicles 
due to cars parked curbside on Jack Street. Jack Street is only 26 feet from 
curb-to-curb. City parking ordinances require the placement of “No Park-
ing” signs along one side of every street less than 30 feet curb-to-curb to 
insure access by emergency vehicles, but none are present. 

Car pinned against utility 
pole by another trying to 
avoid hitting unsafe driver 
making left turn in front of 
both victims. 
 
Firefighters work to free 
entrapped woman & infant. 

Note the very 
limited space 
available to 

rescuers due to  
on-street parking  

on Jack St. 
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FMC Welcomes IBC Bank 
BY JASON GINSBURG, PRESIDENT, FMC–FIRST MONTROSE COMMONS 

WELCOMES THE MONTROSE BRANCH OF IBC AS OUR LATEST 
COMMERCIAL MEMBER. Located at the corner of Montrose & Sul 
Ross, IBC is truly FMC’s local bank. Please remember that the 
contributions of IBC and our other commercial members allow 

FMC to publish On Common Ground at virtually no cost to our 
residents, and thereby reserve individual membership dues for 
neighborhood business and events. This means that when you 
invest with IBC, you’re also investing in our neighborhood (in 
more ways than one). Drop on in and chat with branch 
manager Matthew Suniga about opening an account with IBC, 
the official bank of First Montrose Commons. 

 

550 Post Oak Blvd Ste. 350550 Post Oak Blvd Ste. 350550 Post Oak Blvd Ste. 350550 Post Oak Blvd Ste. 350 
Houston, TX  77027Houston, TX  77027Houston, TX  77027Houston, TX  77027    

713.516.6006713.516.6006713.516.6006713.516.6006    
prs663@aol.comprs663@aol.comprs663@aol.comprs663@aol.com    

Your neighborhood specialist…. 

whether buying or selling  

18+ years of experience in high level 

real estate sales  

Voted one of Houston's top realtors  

For professional service 

with a smile,  

please give us a call. 
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In  t h e  Ne i gh bo r h o od  
Yard of the Month 

 

441166  BBrraannaarrdd  SSttrreeeett  
  

  

 

HSPVA 
Percussion Ensemble Concert 
April 13, 7:30 pm 

Harp and Handbell Concert 
May 12, 7:30 pm 

Symphony Concert 
May 19, 7:30 pm 

Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free) 
Literally Figuratively focuses on the many aspects of the human figure, 
works in ceramic, fiber, glass, metal, wood or mixed media 
April 5 – July 3  

Houston Museum of Natural Science  
The Birth of Christianity: A Jewish Story 
Ends April 12, 2009 

Museum of Fine Arts 
Afghanistan: Hidden Treasures From the National Museum, Kabul 
March 1 – May 17 

Eye on the Third Ward: Jack Yates High School Photography 2008 
On view through Sunday, May 24 

The Plains of Mars: European War Prints, 1500—1825 
On view through Sunday, May 10, 200 

Contemporary Arts Museum 
The Puppet Show brings together contemporary artworks in a variety of 
media that explore the imagery of puppets. 
Ends April 12, 2009 

The Menil Collection 
Marlene Dumas: Measuring Your Own Grave 
March 27 — June 21 

Houston Public Library 
31st Annual Bargain Book Sale, George R Brown Convention Center 

April 18-19 

Money Week Houston: Freed Montrose Library 
Identity Theft: When Bad Things Happen to Your Good Name 
April 20, 6:30 – 7:30 pm. More information at 
www.moneyweekhouston.org 

Retirement Reality Check 
April 23, 6:30 – 7:30 pm. More information at 
www.moneyweekhouston.org 

 

 

Ha p p e n i n g s  

Boy, were we wrong about 315 W Alabama. For some unknown and 
unfathomable reason, the look of the building is being destroyed. 
The exterior decorative work has been knocked off and the building is to be 
clad in stucco. It will look like another box in the neighborhood. How did 
we not know this was going to happen??  

And, we were premature on Salud! They are open on a month-to-
month basis as they try to sub-let the space. Given the history of that 
spot, that may not be so easy. Their web site says they are having great 
deals on wine (all wine $5/glass, all bottles $15) and are still serving 
their menu including their “famous pizzas.” 

FMC members, Roy Schlappich,  
Glenna Scharon, Tom Arellano, 
& Steve Longmire, together with a 
dozen or so prominent Houston-
ians, attended the Third Annual 
Baroque Music Festival in San 
Miguel de Allende, Mexico. A 
group internationally recognized 
performers delighted attendees with 
a week long series of Baroque music 
concerts, using authentic 
instruments, performed in centuries 
old historic churches, theatres, and 
homes throughout San Miguel de 
Allende, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The concerts and trip were truly 
enchanting, and the gang from FMC highly recommends that neighbors 
watch for next year’s festival! Maybe we can entice more of you to join us!  

The East Montrose Home Tour and Art Walk will take place Saturday,  
May 2, from 10:00 am until 4:00 pm. Situated in the shadow of downtown 
and bordered by Montrose Boulevard, West Gray, Genessee, and Fairview, 
East Montrose was part of the Fairmont Edition, platted in the early 
1900’s–back in the days when a street car line ran down what is now Fair-
view, and the Galveston, Houston & San Antonio railroad had a depot on 
Fairview and Grant. That depot building remains, as do many of the origi-
nal homes and cottages, some dating to the 1890's. E-mail  
hometour@eastmontrose.org , or phone Julie Young at (713) 528-5614 
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PIP Report of February Criminal Activity 
BY TOM MCBRAYER 

FEBRUARY– It’s the shortest month of the year, but the longest list and, again 
the most activity was in the lower W Alabama area. It is very much a 
narcotics hot spot as the number of arrests show. 

FMC resident Roy Schlapich reports that his property has recently been 
burglarized at least twice. Thieves have stolen a total of three propane 
tanks from his deck and garage. These thefts most likely represent more 
“quick money” crimes to supply drug habits (and sales on the east end of 
FMC!). Propane tanks cost nearly $40 retail, but can be sold quickly for 
much less to obtain quick cash.  

Be sure to lock your garage and storage buildings at all times, 
and report anyone suspicious walking or riding a bicycle 
through the neighborhood.  

Finally, the epidemic of pet defecation throughout FMC’s sidewalks 
continues unabated! Despite last month’s pun-filled article pet owners 
continue to violate the law and walk their pets without leashes and without 
carrying bags to collect and dispose of their feces properly.  

 

Would you want YWould you want YWould you want YWould you want YOUR KIDS to WALK THORUGH THIS?OUR KIDS to WALK THORUGH THIS?OUR KIDS to WALK THORUGH THIS?OUR KIDS to WALK THORUGH THIS?    

Folks—WE HAVE CHILDREN AND TODDLERS 
learning to WALK THROUGH THIS $#--!!! 

They don’t dump in your living rooms – 
Please don’t let your pet do so  
where they are learning to walk! 

FINAL WARNING! — The City of Houston provides for FINES 

of $150 for failure to clean up after a cat or dog – or to carry bags to do so 
while walking them.  

 

 

 

 

 

LLLLOCATIONOCATIONOCATIONOCATION    CCCCRIMERIMERIMERIME    PPPPREMISESREMISESREMISESREMISES    DDDDATEATEATEATE    
TTTTIMEIMEIMEIME    

200 
W Alabama 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Apartment 
parking lot 

02.27 
6:00 pm 

300 
W Alabama 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Convenience 
store 

02.24 
11:45 pm 

300 
W Alabama 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Street 02.27 
2:30 pm 

200 
W Alabama 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Street 02.16 
3:40 pm 

300 
W Alabama 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Convenience 
store 

02.08 
5:10 pm 

200 
W Alabama 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Apartment 
parking lot 

02.05 
7:00 pm 

500  
W Alabama 

Burglary of a 
motor vehicle 

Apartment 
parking lot 

02.01 
8:00 pm 

200 
W Alabama 

Burglary of a 
motor vehicle 

Parking lot 02.22 
10:00 pm 

700 
W Alabama 

Burglary Restaurant 02.25 
2:30 pm 

3800 
Greely 

Burglary Convenience 
store 

02.25 
3:00 pm 

500 
Sul Ross 

Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated Aggravated 
assaultassaultassaultassault    

Unknown 02.14 
4:45pm 

300 
Branard 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Convenience 
store 

02.24 
11:45pm 

3800 
Milam 

DWI Unknown 02.20 
2:15 pm 

400 
Richmond 

NarcoticNarcoticNarcoticNarcotic    Street 02.13 
10:20 pm 

400 
Colquitt 

Auto theft Street 02.27 
12 noon 

600 
W Main 

Burglary of a 
motor vehicle 

Parking lot 02.14 
3:50 pm 

4200 
Jack 

Burglary Apartment 02.13 
2:00 pm 

DDDDOCTORSOCTORSOCTORSOCTORS’’’’    OOOOPINION OF PINION OF PINION OF PINION OF FFFFINANCIAL INANCIAL INANCIAL INANCIAL BBBBAIL AIL AIL AIL OOOOUT UT UT UT PPPPACKAGE ACKAGE ACKAGE ACKAGE ::::    
The Allergists voted to scratch it 
  —the Dermatologists advised not to make any rash moves. 
The Gastroenterologists had sort of a gut feeling about it 
  —the Neurologists thought the Administration had a lot of nerve. 
The Obstetricians felt they were all laboring under a misconception 
  —Ophthalmologists considered the idea shortsighted. 
Pathologists yelled, “Over my dead body!” 
  —while the Pediatricians said, “Oh, Grow up!” 
The Psychiatrists thought the whole idea was madness 
  —while the Radiologists could see right through it. 
Surgeons decided to wash their hands of the whole thing. 
The Internists thought it was a bitter pill to swallow 
  —and the Plastic Surgeons said, “This puts a whole new face on the matter.” 
The Podiatrists thought it was a step forward 
  —but the Urologists felt the scheme wouldn’t hold water. 
The Anesthesiologists thought the whole idea was a gas 
  —the Cardiologists didn’t have the heart to say no. 
In the end, the Proctologists won out, 
  —leaving the entire the decision up to the @##holes in Washington. 
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CCCCOUNCILMEMBER OUNCILMEMBER OUNCILMEMBER OUNCILMEMBER PPPPETER ETER ETER ETER BBBBROWNROWNROWNROWN     

atlarge1@cityofhouston.net 
832-393-3014 

DDDD    &&&&    QQQQ    MMMMINIMARTINIMARTINIMARTINIMART    

806 Richmond 
713-526-4451 

estafetaestafetaestafetaestafeta    

610 West Alabama 
713-218-6600 

FFFFREDERICK REDERICK REDERICK REDERICK BBBBUILUILUILUILDDDDERSERSERSERS    

frederick2020@sbcglobal.net 
281-392-9111 

IBCIBCIBCIBC    BBBBANKANKANKANK    

3900 Montrose Boulevard 
713-xxx-xxxx 

JJJJAY AY AY AY S.S.S.S.     GGGGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURG    

www.jayginsburglaw.com 
713-665-2181 

MMMMULLEN ULLEN ULLEN ULLEN CCCCONSULTINGONSULTINGONSULTINGONSULTING,,,,    LLCLLCLLCLLC    

www.mullenconsulting.net 
713-526-5978 

PPPPAUL AUL AUL AUL SSSSTANLEY TANLEY TANLEY TANLEY PPPPROPERTIESROPERTIESROPERTIESROPERTIES    

prs663@aol.com 
713-516-6006 

PPPPRIME RIME RIME RIME TTTTREESREESREESREES,,,,    IIIINCNCNCNC....    

primetrees@sbcglobal.net 
713-781-8733 

PPPPURE URE URE URE PPPPOTENTIAL OTENTIAL OTENTIAL OTENTIAL LLLLIVING IVING IVING IVING MMMMASSAGEASSAGEASSAGEASSAGE    

Montrose @ Richmond by appt 
www.purepotentialliving.com 

713-249-6523 

RRRROBINOBINOBINOBIN’’’’S S S S NNNNESTESTESTEST    

4100 Greeley 
713-528-5821 

USTUSTUSTUST    DDDDINING INING INING INING SSSSERVICEERVICEERVICEERVICE    

3909 Graustark 
713-525-3573 

DDDDRRRR....    JJJJIM IM IM IM WWWWHEELERHEELERHEELERHEELER    

4100 Milam 
713-797-9200 

 

Important Dates 

Regular Trash   Every Friday 

Recycling   Tuesday, April 7th & 21st  

Heavy Trash(Non-Tree Waste)))) Wednesday, April 8th   

Heavy Trash (Tree Waste Only(Tree Waste Only(Tree Waste Only(Tree Waste Only) Wednesday, May 13th  

East Montrose Home Tour Saturday, May 2nd    10am  -  4pm      eastmontrose.org      for info 

Next FMC Meeting  Tuesday, April 21st 7pm  

 @ @ @ @ HSPVAHSPVAHSPVAHSPVA        Josh Hawes, HCID6Josh Hawes, HCID6Josh Hawes, HCID6Josh Hawes, HCID6, Speaking, Speaking, Speaking, Speaking  

Contact Us… 
Any FMC Officer can be reached via the web: 

www.firstmontrosecommons.com/officers 

For questions about ON COMMON GROUND, contact the Editor, Steve Longmire at 713-523-5165 


